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LOCATED!

WOULD HEAD
OFFJEVADA

After Iravhts been for seven years in the OPTICAL PROFESSION in
Madison, Mr. A. F. Laity has located at THIS STORE.

President Appeals to Sena
tors From That State.

010 50LDEN
COFFEE
Smooth, rich, fragrant — a
happy surprise for coffee
lovers. A skilled and sci
entific blending of "Old
Crop" Coffees, with a
pleasing indi
viduality.
OLD
':V'> V
GOLDEN
'0i.D SQLDEM
is not sold in
bulk, but always comes
you in air- and moist
ure-proof packages—your
protection. Ask your grocer.

NIXON WIRES LEGISLATORS H'fgliEftBU
Asks President of Senate and Speaker
of House to Held Up the Anti-Japa
nese Resolution Already Passed by
One Branch—Declares Object Ob
sired Will Be Injured by Any Rad
ical Action at This Time.

EYE GLASSES
PROPERLY

FITTiP.

Washington, Feb. *. — President
Roosevelt sent for Senators New
We have fitted up a very beautiful little room for this work,
h ids and Nixon of Nevada and Borah
Idaho and talked over the Japanese
furnished in Mission style with comfortable chairs and the
situation with them. The president
h-td said that he would not take any
necessary apparatus to make the work and the results a
a. tion relative to the work of the
success. Our Optical room is located on the ground floor
'oarer house of the Nevada legisla
• sre in denouncing the Japanese, but
and is easy of access. Every pair of glasses fitted here are
!• spite the fact that the two Nevada
nators would not talk it Is under»' ood they took away with them it
quests to get into touch at once with
fhs members of the Nevada state sen
and you connot do better than come here first
ate and stop further progress of the
resolution now before that body. The
fact that Senator Newlands is u Detn
•' 1 rat and Senator Nixon -a Repub
i an makes it possible to influence
'! j state senate to the extent of hold
ii I up the resolution that has gone
t! rough the house. Senator Borah's
lit was to tell the president that be
'! I not look for any outbreak tn his
> ite such as that in Nevada.
Nixon Appeals to Legislators,
After leaving the White House Sen
ator Nixon sent the following tele
tude of the people of this 6tate is not.
gram to the president of the Nevada
understood in the East. Most of these a few days ago. which provided for ° senate and the speaker of the assem
papers regard the exclusion of the practice cruise north as far as Port bly:
; Japanese to be both necessary and Harford. The cruiser Albany alsc
"The Japanese question, like the
Chinese question, Is non partisan to
i inevitable and they express the fear sailed.
all Nevada's citizens. I take it that
that the action of the state legisla
President Writes Legislator.
the object of the resolution now be
ture will
Sacramento, Cal., Feb •.—Assem fore the Nevada legislature is a seri
Retard Rattier Than Advance
this solution of the problem. The San blyman A. M. Drew, author of the otis one and was introduced for the
purpose of securing beneficial results
Francisco Chronicle complains that anti alien land bill that caused Pres
Personally I have no desire to inject
the feeling against California in the ider.t Roosevelt to ask the legislature
East is entirely based on "two main not to pass anti-Japanese measures at my views, but after a conversation
motives, both sordid—one is to keep this time, has received a letter from with the preshl^nt I feel that it is my
solid with Japan and thereby promote the president Mr Drew declined to duty as a representative of the people
of Nevada to suggest to the legisla
| the sale of cotton goods and kerosene, make the missive public, but s t a t f
the president was not opposed I" ture, through you gentlemen, that the
no matter at what cost to the unfortu that
J ii« hill prohibiting aP
ownic< very object of the resolution may be
nate people of the Pacific coast, and
injured by radical action at this time."
the other is to force congress to make
The president assured the Nevada
heavier appropriations for the army
senators that his only desire in the
Criticism of Eastern Papers Arouses and navy."
Japanese matter was to promote the
The Chronicle predicts the exclu
Storm of
Protest, Californians
general welfare and he urged the n«s
sion of Japanese by domestic Jaw as
f-essity of avoiding all complications
Claiming the Motives Behind It Are the only logical solution of the prob
possible
Of a Sordid Nature—Desire to Keep lem and it maintains that in this de
sire
to
keep
the
Pacific
coast
"a
white
Pacific Coast a "White Man's Coun
man's country" two-thirds of the peo
try" Backed by Public Opinion.
ple of the country are with California.
Lewis Elected President of Urutec!
Sau Francisco, Feb. 4.—With two In the meantime Governor Gillett and
Mine Workers.
Speaker
Walter
Stanton
of
the
as
nations stirred to a fever pitch ovei
Indianapolis, Feb. 4.—Tlte tellers
sembly are sitting on the lid. Both of
the anti-Japanosn measures of two
who have been canvassing the vote
(these officials say there will be no
states the peopKs of California arr anti-Japanese measures passed, but
cast last December for national off!
beginning to wake up and ask what it the friends of the bills are equally
PKtst)urg, P«l».
At tfc* Central cers of the United Mine Workers
Is all about. While the people gen certain they will succeed in passing police station here 109 negroes who made their report to the convention
erally are not eiiRaging actively in them.
were arrested following a carnival of Thomas L. Lewis of Bridgeport, 0., is
When the anti-alien land bill was crime against young white girls in re-elected president by a majority ot
the fight they are genuinely interested
In the Oriental race problem. The in taken up in the assembly Mr. Drew the Herron Hill district recently wert 16,269 votes over John H. Walker of
terest of the agriculturalists is indi was recognized. "It is most impor given hearings before Magistral Danville, 111. Lewis received 83,03"'
votes and Walker 66,768.
cated by the bill to prohibit the own tant for California to do her part to Brady. Twenty proved tbat they have
None of the candidates for vict
j protect the Integrity of her soil as it
ership of property, which was intro
honest
employment
and
were
dia
president or secretary treasurer re
j is for the national government to pre
duced by A. >1. Drew of Fresno, the ' serve our racial integrity," said Mr charged.
The others. numbering ceived a majority of the votes cast
held
over on and there was no choice for eithei ot
center Of one of the largest orchard I Drew. He denied that his bill was eighty-nine, were
and vineyard districts of the state. the result of union labor or Asiatic- charges of being "suspicious persons ' these places. This throws the eleo
From now on large forces of officers tion into the convention.
The other bills were introduced by Exclusion league agitation.
will be stationed over the entire Her
Grove L. Johnson, who hails from the
ron Hill district and strenuous efforts
Sacramento valley, where; the Japa
nese are regarded with considerable SUDDEN CHANGE IN OftOERS will b<> made to stamp out the manv
assaults on young women.
hostility by people of all classes. This
A radical change in the treatment Chicago Experiences Some London
feeling has
;n intensified by the Torpedo Fleet at San Diego Sails for
Weather.
of negroes by white citizens of the
Mare Island.
acquisition in late years by the Japa
Chicago, Feb 4.—Chicago was vis
nese oi large trails of orchard and
Ban Diego, Cal., Feb. 4.—In accord Herron Hill district Is already mani
t ' den land*. The criticisms of the ance with sudden orders received from fested Some of the women now go ited by a strange phenomenon when
Eastern press on the anti-Japanese Washington the entire torpedo fleet, armed, others who are afraid of a re dark clouds lowered over the city and
feeling in (Us state have aroused a which has been in local water® tht volver carry police whistles and a ma at 9 a. m. it was as dark as midnight.
Street car* were compelled to run
storm of i.nilor t. I mm the p.-ipers of last S' verrJ - c 'ks. relied for V.r.r* Joritv of the men have armed them
C;il ; f(!r.:t-i. Tin OMifornin papers Island navyyard. These ord< rs nr<> in selves and positively threaten to kill
the first negro "aught molesting a
to those roc :
•
--'ii -tti- direet
white woman. The police are of the
opinion the terrible criminal acts nf
the negroes are the work of a few de
generate :ocaine fiends. During the
past month over a dozen girls have
«•»
been assaulted in the Herron Hill dis
GRAPES, from their most health
trict

fULLY AND ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

J. H. ANDERSON
Druggist
Complete Optical Room

Jeweler
A. F. Laity, Optician

LEGISLATION
IMPERATIVE
Frisco Press Unanimous on
Japanese Question.

ALL CLASSES FAVOR IT

PITTSBURG AROUSED
BY NEGRO ASSAULTS

Whites Arming and Threaten tb
Shoot at Sight.

TELLERS SUBMIT REPORT

DARKNESS CAUSED BY FOG

ful properties* give ROYAL its
active and principal ingredient

(Royxir
BaRinaPowder
AbsolutelyPutv

|| it economy to use Royal Raking Powdfav*
It saves labor, health and money.
Where the best food is required no other
baking powder or leavening agent can take the
place or do the work of Royal Baking Powder.

Right
It- ^

STREET CLEANIN6 FRAUDS
Nine Persons Under Arrest in New
York City.

New York, Feb. 4.—As the result of
an investigation inaugurated by Will
iam H. Edwards, who recently was
appointed street cleaning commis
sioner of New York city, eight em
ployes of that department and the
foreman of a private contractor were
arraigned In court on charges of grand
larceny by the use of fraudulent tick
ets
These tickets were Issued to
drivers of snow wagon? and attested
to their remova' of wagonloads of
snow from the streets All the men
arrested were held in bail for a fur
ther hearing. It is estimated the
frauds would have cost the city $50.000 if the street /-leaning commission
er had not detected them
Ali the existing contracts for SHOW
MMftl h&T* been abrogated

25c. Pound
TONE BROS., Res Mclre*:

nwi.

with all the precaution that prevail?
at night and the police sent out extra
details to prevent accidents on the
crowded street crossings.
The darkness was caused by the
settling of smoke and fog orer tie
city.
Pourtti Venire Half • Exhausted.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 4.—With the
fourth venire of 500 talesmen half
exhausted the trial of Colonel Duncm.
B. Cooper, Robin J. Cooper and John
D. Sharpe, charged with the slayii e
of former Senator E. W. Carinack
was resumed Of the talesmen yet U
be examined nearly 60 per cent as
farmer® and upon this condition N
based the hope that enough competent
men may be found to complete the
jury

PROGRESS OF COOPER TRIAL
Court Declares Jurors and Not De
fendants Are on Trial.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 3.—Many
people are under the impression that
the trial now in progress here is that
of Colonel Duncan B. Cooper, Robin
J. Cooper and John D. Sharp, charged
with the killing of former United
States Senator Carmack. Judge Hart,
however, gravely insists that it is the
jurors who are on trial. Two have
been convicted and excused on
charges. The case against the third,
J. M. Whitworth, Is proceeding.
Judge Anderson of the defense rose
to a question of personal privilege as
soon as the court was declared In ses
sion.
"I object to a headline in a morning
paper which says that 'Defense at
tacks character of Juror Whitworth
and claims he perjured himself.' Now
this is false. We did not examine
Mr. Whitworth at all and if we had
he might have said that he had ex
pressed an opinion. The story itself
as written is correct, but the headline
Is misleading and we ask for redress.'"
The court made no coaaMMit on the

statement of counsel.

SHE BALKED AT DISROBING
Girl in Male Attire Seeka to Enlist in
Army.
Chicago, Feb. 3.— A girl wearing
male attire offered herself at the
South Chicago recruiting office as a
volunteer in the United States army
because her sweetheart was in the
Philippines and she knew no other
way to join him.
She assented to an examination,
thinking she would merely have to go
through some jumping or climbing
feats. When the sergeant told her
disrobing wa?5 necessary she flushed
and confessed.
Four Trainmer Killed
Chillicottie
Mo., Feb
4.—Three
trainmen were killed and another fa
tally injurec 1 when cwr stock trains on
the Chicago. Milwaukee ind St Paul
railroad .-ollided heat? on
Powers

%

Get at thf
bottom of the Baking
Powder Question.
Buy a can of Calumet today. Put it throuA
the most rigid baking test that you know. j|
it does not fully come up to your standard; g
the baking is not just as good or better liphte%
more evenly raised, more delicious and wholt*
some, take it back to *'ie grocer and get yoflf
money. C. Calumet is the only strictly hi^lfc*
grade baking powder selling at a moderate costr
Dom't accept a substitute. Mat BpOR Calumet

—and get it.

Powder
CALU ET Baking
Received Highest Award World's Pure
Food Exposition, Chicago, 1907.

CHAS. B. KENNEDY
President

C. L KENNEDY,
Vka P> ullm.

—the SB-

Madison State Bank
MADISON, S. D.
FA^M LOANS AT fcOWEST POSSIBLE
RATES
•gg-

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO.
MILWAUKEE
Oti draught at
FRED KURTH'S,
J. S. MURPHY,
PETER HEAGNEY

Prioate stock, Wiener style, Bottle-beer
at all Leading Saloons in the city.
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L. J. AHMANN, Agent.
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Where yon want II—
When yoo want It—

He smoke—is smell—is trouble.
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Often you want heat in a hurry
some room in the house the fv*>,
nace does not reach.
so easy Ii
pick up and carry a

Ii

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

to the room you want to heat—suitable lor any room in the
house. It has a real smokeless device absolutely preventing
moke or smell—turn the wick as high as you can or
is low as you like—brass font holds 4 quarts of oil
that gives out glowing heat for 9 hours. FinWum.
ished in japan and nickel—an ornament
anywhere. Every heater warranted.
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TheJ&

KJ^Lamp

is the lamp ior the student or
reader. It gives s brilliant deady light
that make* stud y a leisure. Mad* oi brut, nickel plated and squlpfd
with the latest improved central drab burner. Every lamp warraatod.
Ii you cannot obtain the Periedion Oil Heater or Ray* Lamp fcaa
jnur dealer write to our nearest agency lor descriptive circalar,
STANDARD OIL, COMPANY
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320 Acres of Wheal Laud la

CATARRH WESTERN CANADA
Will Make You Rich
F i f t y Bushels per Acre
"" h.ivr b e e n g r o w n .
General average is
gi eater than in any
other part of the Con
tinent. Under New
Regulations it is pos
sible to secure a
Hom(-stead of }60
acres fret; and an addi
tional lix) acres at S3
per acre.
" The development
of thecountry lias made marvel
ous stride?:. It is a revelation,
a record ot conquest by settle
ment that is remarkable." Ex
tract from correspondence of a
Missouri Editor, who visited
Canada in August last.
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The grain crop of 1908 will net

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Sure to Clve Satisfaction.
OIV1S RELIEF AT ONCC.
It cleanses, soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Rest o' us the Senses of Taste and KmelL
Ens y to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Ap' r .ed into the nostrils and absorbed.
f/'M'o Sfz", 50 cents at Druggists or by
in •!!. l/'i'iid Cream Balm for use ia
Atomizers, 75 cents.
(iv ap/iTucpc ro I.,., at
vm *

is

ninny £
Torment S2) to
per acre.
Urn:'iiri-rtil»iitr. Mixed Farming.
tied
liultiMtrleft*
Social
»«» Adrantaw aorauaMi
fM-ltoolH, Cburchea and Markets
i low» at hand.
Lands may «1 ho bepurchawd from
Hallway and am<\ Compaalw. Wot
"J.AHt Burt West" pamphlets, maps
and information as to howtosscur*
lowest Knilwsy Rates, •pplytoisft
of taailfrstlM, Ottawa, Gea* or
to U m *utEoris«<t CtotdUu Go?. Aftat.

L

J. M. McLACHLAN,
Box lit,

Watsrtowa. 8. D.
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